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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
EUROPE - 26th January 2021

R1 - CAGNES-SUR-MER AW | 18:40 | EUR €17,000 |  PRIX DES NENUPHARS

11 ONEONECHOP
Was a determined winner three back at Marseille Vivaux but form has tapered off despite being
well in the market. Expected to go close if finds best.

66 SMOOTH WATER
Improved over her last few starts to place second last time at Lyon La Soie. Drops in distance this
time out. Looks well placed and rates highly off that run. Further improvement expected.

44 VEDVOKOV
Was good in the rst two runs of this preparation but latest couple have been below form. Place
contender if he can run up to that earlier form. Consider for the place.

22 JAK COHIBA
Latest ran in fourth over 2000m at Marseille Vivaux, rarely winning with just one success from 12
starts. Rates well enough and is worth including.

33 SALIES
Form since resuming has been unimpressive. Beaten 7 lengths at Deauville All Weather in similar
29 days ago. Other runners offer much more appeal.

R2 - CAGNES-SUR-MER AW | 19:10 | EUR €19,000 |  PRIX DES ILES DU FRIOUL

11 ALWAYS WELCOME
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 7 length win over 2400m at Pornichet.
Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

66 AMERICAN BRIDGE
Returns here after nishing fourth over 1900m at Deauville All Weather before a nearly two
months break. Credentials when resuming are strong and expected to run well.

44 IPHITOS
Finished off last campaign with a head second over 2600m at Marseille Vivaux. Rates strongly
and is one of the chances.

33 LIGHT IN THE DARK
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after finishing second over 2500m at Deauville All
Weather last time. Form sound and looks an each way hope.

22 ADELPHIE
Continued honest form last time out when placing over 2500m at Deauville All Weather. Racing
well but tougher assignment here and place appears best again.

R3 - CAGNES-SUR-MER AW | 19:40 | EUR €16,000 |  PRIX DES FIGUIERS

44 IRON DUKE
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 17 starts, latest was seventh over 1300m
at Deauville All Weather. Rates well enough in this field and expected to be in the finish.

66 VISCOUNT BARFIELD
Went down by a nose to nish second at Deauville All Weather over 1500m last start. Will receive
a good run from barrier. Improver. Top Hope.

11 FRENCH PEGASUS
Could only manage ninth at Chantilly All Weather last start. Can overlook last start rating a
much better chance today.

33 VAUTRIN
Broke through three back but disappointing in two runs since, the latest when 14th over 2000m
at Marseille Vivaux. Could find frame on this start and in the mix here.

88 SWANSEA BEACH Battled last start to finish eighth at Marseille Vivaux. Can expect a better showing this time out.

R4 - CAGNES-SUR-MER AW | 20:10 | EUR €26,000 |  PRIX DE LA CRAU

77 LE BRONN
Galloper with a good career winning six races 15 runs, last start nishing rst over 1500m at
Marseille Vivaux. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

11 SIMPLY STRIKING
Five-year-old entire who has a liking for this distance with multiple wins at this journey. Has the
ability to overcome the draw.

33 THEORY OF TIME
Well rated galloper. Scored a close win last start at Deauville All Weather winning by a head
starting at $11. Right in this.

66 MUCHO MACHO
Given a break following a below par run when sixth, beaten 3.5 lengths over 1300m at Deauville
All Weather. Ran below best latest but don't underestimate.
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R5 - CAGNES-SUR-MER AW | 20:50 | EUR €50,000 |  PRIX DE MARSEILLE

44 NICE TO SEE YOU
Handy stayer racing below best including last start when well held over 2100m at Chantilly All
Weather on January 16 when well supported. Rates highly here though and can bounce back.

22 KHOCHENKO
Consolidated on recent form to win latest at Deauville All Weather over 1900m. More weight here
but expected to go close again.

88 MATANDAR
Capable galloper but out of the placings last few runs, the latest when fourth over 1900m at
Deauville All Weather on December 12. Yet to race here but could feature on best form.

11 FICELLE DU HOULEY
Was underwhelming last start as favourite. Showed her better form two back placing second at
Deauville All Weather over 1900m. Big chance after a respectable effort last time out.

33 CHAILLOUE
Returns here after nishing win over 2400m at Ajaccio before three months at the paddock. Has
a sound record over this trip but prepared to risk this time.

R6 - CAGNES-SUR-MER AW | 21:20 | EUR €16,000 |  PRIX DES OLIVIERS

22 MISS BELIEVE
Went close to breaking through when a narrow second over 1900m at Deauville All Weather last
start. Looks close to a win here.

33 EXCLUSIVE BAIO
Resumes today after scoring his maiden win four back in his debut campaign. Rates highly
today.

88 HEAL THE WORLD Unwanted in the market at Lyon La Soie over 1800m when sixth. Could sneak a place on form.

55 CURANDERO
Returning from a spell over a longer journey after being well held before a break. Yet to win fresh
but rates well and can feature.

R7 - CAGNES-SUR-MER AW | 21:50 | EUR €18,000 |  PRIX DE LA CANEBIERE

77 DRAGON LOVE
Broke through at this track for his maiden win over 2000m last start and coming into a harder
field this start. Looking well suited this start.

88 FOX TIN
Went down by 0.8 lengths to nish second at Marseille Vivaux over 2000m as favourite in most
recent effort. Main contender.

1313 INTO THE ROCK
Returned to form placing second last time out at long odds at Deauville All Weather over 1900m.
Sure to improve again. Top chance at best.

1111 PRINCE DECALAS
Fitter for two runs from a spell and wasn’t far away when third over 2600m at Marseille Vivaux.
Rates highly here and should go close.

R8 - CAGNES-SUR-MER AW | 22:20 | EUR €25,000 |  PRIX YVES BACHELIER

33 MANSOUN
Narrowly beaten when running third at Deauville All Weather last start only beaten a long neck.
Improver. A win is on the cards.

77 SEA WINGS
Broke through at this track for his maiden win over 2000m last start and coming into a harder
field this start. Looking well suited this start.

55 SHAMSABAD
Poor winning strike rate overall with just three wins from 36 starts, latest was sixth over 1900m
at Deauville All Weather. Rates well enough in this field and expected to be in the finish.

1414 HEYWA
Just missed out when beaten half a length second at Marseille Vivaux over 2000m in latest
outing. Main contender.

1212 MEZIDON
Capable galloper but out of the placings last few runs, the latest when 12th over 1900m at
Deauville All Weather on January 8. Rates highly here though and expected to do much better.


